ASU Preparatory Academy
We ensure that our students achieve in and out of the classroom. **From providing opportunities to discover their career interests to learning the keys to leading a healthy lifestyle for a lifetime,** we encourage them to engage and connect personally with the university and their peers, explore their interests and enjoy Sun Devil life!
ASU Preparatory Academy is an innovative and thriving PreK-12 school started by Arizona State University. ASU Prep Academy has grown to serve more than 2,700 students at four campuses in Arizona and its digital high school.

We strive to equip each student with the knowledge and skills to graduate from high school and thrive in college.

84%

ASU Prep teacher retention rate
At ASU Preparatory Polytechnic STEM Academy, the K-8 charter school on ASU’s Polytechnic campus, their motto is “Work Hard. Be Kind. Be Smart.” The emphasis on these values and dedication from the entire school community have earned them the 2018 Public Charter School of the Year award presented by the Arizona Charter Schools Association.
STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT

College-going and attainment
Class of 2019 at a glance

$13.9 million in college scholarships awarded

99.4% five-year graduation rate
97% ASU Prep 2018-2019 graduates admitted to postsecondary education

230 graduating seniors in the class of 2019
In addition to economics and precalculus, Jarod Arroyo has spent the last year learning a lot about balance. Arroyo, an elite swimmer, was in the first graduating class of ASU Prep Tempe charter high school in May, finishing with a 4.0 grade point average. With high school behind him, he’ll spend the next year focusing on training for the 2020 Summer Olympics in Tokyo. After that, he’ll swim for Arizona State University. Working closely with his teachers, he was able to keep up with his studies because some of his work was done online. ASU Prep Tempe is a blended learning campus that infuses technology in the classroom.

After training for 2020 Olympics, elite athlete will become a Sun Devil

ASU Prep students pursuing a degree at ASU in fall 2018

158

ASU Prep students pursuing a STEM degree at ASU in fall 2018

35%
HIGHLIGHTS AND ACHIEVEMENTS

The award-winning ASU Preparatory Academy is a consistently excelling public charter school that succeeds in educating all children, regardless of background. We maintain a culture of high academic expectations and focus on continuous improvement by defining measurable goals for all of our students. We strive to be a pillar in the community, committed to supporting the needs of its students, staff and families.

Excellence in teaching and learning

ASU Prep Poly STEM Academy receives **2018 Charter School of the Year** from the Arizona Charter School Association

ASU Prep Poly STEM High School named **Best in Class by Chamber Business News**

ASU Prep Phoenix teacher receives **KEZ December 2018 Excellence in Education Outstanding Teacher award**

ASU Prep Digital **expanded globally with the Bela Online China partnership and Argentina partnership**, while continuing to expand its school partnerships nationally and across Arizona.
Launched in the fall of 2017, ASU Prep Digital is an innovative educational platform that supports Arizona K-12 schools by offering solutions that help:

- Offset the impact of teacher shortages
- Augment school curriculum
- Assist in design and implementation of blended and hybrid courses/classrooms
- Provide a full curriculum of online courses for full or part-time students
- Afford access to 100+ ASU courses for credit
- Provide school district leaders with collaborative support from the Mary Lou Fulton Teachers College to address important local school challenges

ASU Prep Digital global reach

14,000+ enrollments
316 ASU courses taken by ASU Prep Digital students
4,780 students served around the globe

Prospective Partnerships

Established Partnerships

Enrolled Students in Region
In May, 33 seniors from five different states graduated in ASU Prep Digital's second-ever graduating class. The rigorous virtual high school's enrollment has increased 300% since last year, when the inaugural graduating class earned their diplomas. In addition to the digital full-time academy students, ASU Prep Digital also served more than 14,000 enrollments and is rapidly expanding its footprint by augmenting school district offerings around the state and across country.

ASU Prep Digital graduates become two-time Sun Devils